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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
This deliverable reports on the setting-up of the Task Forces that constitute the working
groups in each partner university. They will fulfill two purposes: (i) provide a tool for
the monitoring and quality assurance of the project; (ii) provide inputs to the quality
assurance of the deliverables and (iii) carry-out the PUAT activities in each partner
university. In order to undertake the duties of the Task Forces will take over
investigations on sources and methods for the implementation of the project. This work
will be supported by the Project Coordination Office and the local coordinator. In
general, the Task Force’s mandate covers the communication within and between all
PUAT partners and the Coordinating Institution.

1. Setting-up the Task Forces
1.1 Steps in Creating Task Forces
1. Define the problem. A PUAT Task Force Although a task force could be created
to solve a problem or address a challenge. The critical first step includes defining
the problem.
2. Define the outcome(s). Clearly articulate the standards and quality of the PUAT
issue or problem. If the task force is a problem-solving task force, the deliverables
might include presenting at least two options for addressing / solving the problem.
3. Define the timeline. In addition to defining the internal and external parameters
of the issue or problem, a task force should communicate them to the project
coordinator and the local coordinator regarding the timeline for solving the issue.
4. Identify methodology. Give due consideration to various problem-solving
methodologies and determine which methodology might be best to attack the
problem at hand. Based on previous experiences, it is suggested to apply different
methodologies at different points in the process.
5. Identify task force members. It is of paramount importance to identify the right
people that should work with the issue or problem.
6. Provide solutions. Providing solutions to the issue or problem is of paramount
importance. Closely monitoring the process will also allow task members to make
process adjustments in a timely manner.
7. Reporting. At the end of the task force process, reporting to the Project
Coordinator is of critical importance. ask the group to evaluate their performance.
At the same time, the task force should reflect on the process and make note of
what, if any, process design changes you might incorporate into your next task
force.
From each partner university a number of key academic staff were selected locally.
These staff will be involved in all PUAT activities and participate in on train-the
trainers’ sessions. They will lead all activities and specifically work with other staff
within their institution and the consortium. Based on the following key successful
characteristics of trainer, a number of selection criteria were set-up.
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1.2 Selection criteria
Our main selection criteria include:
1. Be faculty staff with tenure and teaching core undergraduate courses in
teacher education faculties.
2. The ability to communicate effectively.
3. Evidence of knowledge on pedagogical issues related to SDGs.
4. Commitment and enthusiasm and interest in the PUAT program.
5. Positive attitude to, and involvement with, in European-funded projects.
6. Commitment to collaboration and co-operative working with colleagues.
1.3 Selection methods and results
The recruitment process is a rigorous and thorough process, designed to get the best of
faculty staff meeting the above criteria. The key contact person or institutional
coordinator in each partner university was assigned to this work. During this process,
those selected had undertaken a range of activities to initiate and familiarize them to
the project related to the PUAT rationale, goals and objectives, as well as
methodologies. 65 teaching staff were selected. Most of these staff were invited to take
part in key events and at later state they were called to transfer their knowledge and
skills to the rest.
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2. Members of the Task Forces
KWA ZULU NATA UNIVERSITY
No.

Name in English

E-mail

1

Prof. Bala Pillay

Pillayb1@ukzn.ac.za

2

Prof. Naven Chetty

ChettyN3@ukzn.ac.za

3

Prof. Sinegugu Duma

DumaS1@ukzn.ac.za

4

Prof. Kevin Kirkman

KirkmanK@ukzn.ac.za

5

Prof. Ruth Hoskins

HoskinsR@ukzn.ac.za

6

Prof. Boby Varghese

Varghese@ukzn.ac.za

7

Prof. Sharmla Rama

Ramas@ukzn.ac.za

8

Dr. Dalia Varghese

Varghesed@ukzn.ac.za

9

Dr. Annah Bengesai

Bengesai@ukzn.ac.za

UNIVERSITY OF RHODES
No.

Name in English

E-mail

1

Prof. Jo-Anne Vorster

2

Prof. Lynn Quinn

j.vorster@ru.ac.za
l.quinn@ru.ac.za

3

Prof. Shuaib Rahim

s.rahim@ru.ac.za

4

Prof. Andrew Todd

a.todd@ru.ac.za

5

Prof. Shubnam Shaik

s.shaik@ru.ac.za

6

Prof. Thandie Nqowana

t.nqowana@ru.ac.za

7

Prof. James Gambiza

j.gambiza@ru.ac.za

8

Prof. Jonathan Davy

j.davy@ru.ac.za

9

Prof. Joanna Bezerra

bezerra.joanna@gmail.com
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UNIVERSITY OF VENDA
No.

Name in English

E-mail

1

Prof. MARY MASEHELA
LGUTAMI

Mary.masehela@univen.ac.za

2

Prof. KHOZA

khozabase@gmail.com

3

Prof. MASHIGE

4

Prof. MATSEA T

Thabisa.Matsea@univen.ac.za

5

Prof. RAVHUHALI F

Fhatuwani.ravhuhali@univen.ac.za

6

Prof. MULONDO S

Seni.Mulondo@univen.ac.za

7

Prof. CHAKWIZIRA J

James.chakwizira@univen.ac.za

8

Prof. MBOWENI HF

Hlayisani.mboweni@mvulaunivenac.onmicrosft.com

9

MUTHIVHI K (Technical staff)

11584853@mvulaunivenac.onmicrosoft.com

10

ZITHA I (Administrative staff)

14011423@mvula.univen.ac.za

11

MAFELA L (Administrative staff)

liboeem@gmail.com

LB
M

Mashudu.Mahige@univen.ac.za
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